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ijcf: JH/JD/0125 6th December, 1970. 

EMD/.RGO: -.. -----

~TATEI\1ENT FROM SDLf' CONSTITUENCY REPRESENT!•TIVE~ 

The SDLF has held consistently to the view that the 

first essential step towards settling the problems,o£ 

Northern Irel a nd. and providing a framework which 

could allow for a progressive elimination of the 

sectarian divisions which disfigure our society is an 

agreement between both sections of our community. As 

a r~rty we have worked harJ to achieve such agreement. 

In 1973 we reached an agreement which was supported by 

an overwhelming majority of the population of both 

islands. It was destr o ye d by Uni onist intransigence. 

Since then we have endeavoured by every means at our 

disposal to achieve agreement , even entering frameworks 

for agreement (e.g. the No rthern Ireland Convention) 

about which we h~d expressed grave reserv~tions in 

~dvance . All efforts have foundered on the same rock 

of intransigence. Unionist politicians will consider 

no agreement except a return of form e r power to them at 

every level. In the cnntext o f present British policy, 

it is the considered view o f the SDLP that there c an 
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GVI.TEMENT FROM SDLP CONSTITUENCY REPRESENT!.TIVE~ 

The SDLF has held consi s tently to the view that the 

first essential step towards settling the problems,of 

northern Irel a nd ' nnd providing u framework which 
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every level. In the c n ntext o f pre sent British policy, 

it is the considered view o f the SDLP that there can 
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• be no horc o :f ch ,;. nge in Uni onist "'tti tuces and the rc-

£ore no hope o£ agre~ment. Indeed given the pro~ised 

inc1ucements o£ both the L ,J.bour Administration and Tory 

c ~"): ·· osi tion,, the possibility o£ v.greemcnt is being 

~'us ~ te c: even £urther <'.way as Unionists a r c encouraged 

to believe that the y can achieve their objectives thr o ugh 

the Parliamentary c2sircs o£ both maj o r Parties in 

VJestminstcr. Indeed Hr. Enoch Powell £eels able to 

promise with certainty that he c~n v.chieve v. restor

ation o£ local Unionist power. 

The SDLF therefore believe thv.t i£ there is to be 

agreement between both traditions in Ireland essential 

to lasting peace the context in which agreement 

is sought must be changed. The bv.sis o£ ITritish policy 

since 1920 has been an v.bsolute guarantee to Unionists 

they they remain rart o £ the United Kingdom as long as 

they wish. It is not unre a sonable to point out that 

as ~ basis o£ policy it has provided neither peace, 

st\bility, justice n o r a means o£ e roding the outdated 

sectarian civisions. Is it unreasonable to ask what 

it llt\S achieved? Indeed, there is a clear case to 

~rgue that this policy has acted as a barrier to mean-

ingful dialogue £or as long as these guarantees exist 

there is no incentive £or unionists to talk to anyone . 

Against this background it was quite predictable that the 

leadership v.nd mcnbership o£ the SDLP at its recent 

Ccn£ercnce should declare the British presence to be an 

obstacle to genuine dialogue and therefore genuine peace 

and to call £or its eventual renoval. There are those 

nho 2£firm that the 3ri tish sh )Uld simply withdraw .:>.nc1 

leave both sides to hammer out a settlement . The SDLr 
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docs not favour this ~pproach. It is fraught with too 

many risks for the future peace and stability in Ireland. 

Instead the SDLP believes that the Dritish have a role 

to play in bringing both parts cf Ireland together in 

agreement before withdrawing. We believe that Dritain 

should now adopt a new policy, the objective of which 

is the eventual coming together, in agreem2nt, h~rmony, 

unity and independence of both sections of the people 

of Ireland and that Dritain should use all her consid

erable resources and influence towards that end . The 

GDLP reiterate yet again that it seeks not a take-over 

of the North by the South nor the absorption of the 

!Jorthcrn Protestants into a purely Catholic state but 

a new Ireland in which there would be a positive role 

to play for all sections and positive gu~rantces for 

the protection of the rights of all. There are diff-

crent institutional ways of bringing this about . We 

are prepared to consider them all . 

Following our Conference decision therefore SDLP has 

decided to launch a New Ireland Campaign designed to 

harness the support of everyone in ITritain, Ireland 

or elsewhere who have a positive interest in a peaceful, 

harmonious and lasting settlement to the Irish proble~ . 

The immediate objective of the c2..mpaign will be to raise 

the issue in Britain itself by consistent discussion with 

Dritish Parties and opinion-makers at all levels with a 

view to achieving a radical change in Dritish policy . 

r:eetings with Government and r~rtics in Britain and the 

Republic arc being arrnngcd with this end in view. 
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International opinion is nlso in ~he process of t2ing 

hC'.rncssed . A strong ~eternineC ~~pro~ch is required . 

:Jtrong 2..nd c leo.r-cu t 1 C.:\C~e r ship will be gi vcn by the 

:JDLr . 

( ENDS ) 
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